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The Sunday Telegraph

AGovernment-
commissioned report 
says, “Primary school 

pupils in England should be 
taught how to live happy and 
healthy lives, as part of a 
curriculum overhaul. Individual 
subjects should be replaced by 
six themed ‘areas of learning’.” 
A distinguished educator writes 
to wonder if any of you have 
ever proffered a £10 note and 
three penny coins for a 
purchase costing £5.03, in the 
hope of receiving a £5 note 
rather than half a stone of 
coinage as change? He says that 
the look of blind panic and 
confusion this induces in the 
server always leaves him 
speechless. As a teacher of the 
old school he feels that we 
might be better off teaching the 
basic three Rs, so that those 
emerging at the end of the 
process may just possibly 
acquire the skills to get a good 
job, earn a few bob, and thus 
have a modicum of health and 
happiness in their lives.

μI happened to mention my 
surprise these frosty mornings, 
at seeing the proprietors of 
coffee shops setting out chairs 
and tables on the pavement. A 
sharp-tongued listener called 
me an insensitive numpty, for 
not realising that these al fresco
arrangements were for the new 
pariahs of society, the smokers, 

prepared to down their lattes 
and cappuccinos frozen for the 
sake of their morning fag. All is 
not lost: a local authority is 
encouraging slaves of the evil 
weed to give up, by offering 
high street vouchers to the 
brave soul who quits. In a news 
report, a man was interviewed 
who had continued to smoke, 
despite a heart attack – and a 
triple bypass. The interviewer 
asked the man if the offer of 
these vouchers would 
encourage him to knock his 
addiction on the head. It might 
have struck him that if a heart 
attack and a triple bypass didn’t 
have the required effect, it’s 
hardly likely that a five quid 
voucher off pick ’n’mix at 
Woolies would do the trick.

μA resident of sheltered 
accommodation tells me that, 
besieged by snow, both 
entrances were frozen over. 
When asked if someone could 
be sent to grit the steps, the 
trust demurred, on the Health 
and Safety grounds that 
whoever laid the grit might be 
liable, if one of the residents 
fell over.  So, it was left. The 
cost has been gashed elbows, 
dislocated knees, and a 
broken collarbone. Cost of 
hospital treatment, extra care 
staff: probably thousands of 
pounds. Cost of grit: a fiver… 
nurse! The screens!

LITTLE DARTMOUTH
SOUTH DEVON

Distance: 3 miles (4·8km)
Duration: 1 hour 10 minutes

μSet out from the car park at Redlap. 
This can be reached by leaving 
Dartmouth on the B3205 to Stoke 
Fleming and by following the signs at 
the crossroads to Little Dartmouth 
Farm. Walking boots are recommended 
for this walk, as there are some steep 
climbs, though walking conditions 
are moderate.
μFollow the path from the car park 

down to the cliffs (marked “Link to Coast 
Path, Dartmouth Castle 2½ miles”).
μThrough the kissing gate and then 
head to the right of the bench, and bear 
left along the coast path to Coombe 
Point, for views over Start Bay.
μFollow the path down to Compass 
Cove, down some steps and along the 
tideline. The beach here is a sheltered 
haven.
μThe path comes to woods. Bear right 
where the path joins a lane.
μTurn right as soon as you hit the lane, 
down a footpath, and follow the coast 
path above the sea.
μFollow the path around Gallants 

Bower, a well-preserved earthwork which 
is a 17th-century Civil War fort built by 
the Royalist garrison of Dartmouth.
μThis brings you back to where the 
original path meets the lane.
μFollow the lane, passing a sign reading 
“Access to Compass Cove Cottages and 
Coastguard Station”. The cottages are 
privately owned.
μAt the end of the lane, pass through a 
gate and follow the marked bridleway.
μContinue through Little Dartmouth 
Farm and back to the car park.

TOURIST INFORMATION
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/walking

μOther National Trust events in the area 
include Christmas at the Abbey (at Buckland, in 
Devon) on Friday and Saturday. Booking not 
required. Information: 01822 853607.

NTPL/DAVID NOTON

THE DVD
THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION

William
Friedkin’s
thriller remains 
as riveting and 
determinedly 
adult today as it 
was on release in 1971, coldly 
scrutinising the processes of both the 
police and their quarry. Jimmy “Popeye” 
Doyle (Gene Hackman), a hard-bitten, 
bigoted New York narcotics detective, 
single-mindedly hunts down an urbane 
drug dealer attempting to import heroin 
from Marseilles. Brutal and relentless, 
the film is essentially an extended chase 
sequence, given a human heart by 
Hackman’s Oscar-winning portrayal of 
a deeply flawed man whose unwavering 
belief in his own instincts drives him, 
and those around him, to a bloody 
Pyrrhic victory. IAIN GRAY

Win a 12-month subscription to CluedUp. Solve the clue and go 
to www.telegraph.co.uk/cluedupcalendar.
Enter your answer in the box provided and fill out your details 
before midnight each day.
Today’s clue: Thin and weak pantomime character (5-5)

WIN WITH CLUEDUP

TELEVISION
THE ROYAL
ITV1, 8pm

The Heartbeat spin-off returns for the second 
half of series seven after it was bumped 
from the schedules earlier this year by its 
older sibling. But this particular 
Yorkshire-based medical drama, set in the 
fictional St Aidan’s Royal Free Hospital in the 
town of Elsinby, has its own bundle of 
excitement within its wards. When a gang of 
dodgy builders hammer away a bit too 
hard at Elsinby’s dilapidated 
amusement arcade it collapses, 
burying various hapless characters 
under a pile of rubble. The staff 
struggle to pull out the survivors, 
but when a gas pipe splits and a 
batty old woman determined to 
collect the jackpot she’d left inside 
the arcade arrives with a lit 
cigarette they find themselves 
battling an explosion as well. 
CATHERINE GEE

RADIO
THE RAILWAY CHILDREN
Radio 4, 7.45pm

The book beloved of children 
since it was first published 102 
years ago gets a new five-part 
reading by Scottish actress 
Joanna Tope. E Nesbit’s classic 
tells the story of young siblings 
Bobbie, Phyllis and Peter, who are 

forced from their comfortable 
suburban home when their 
father is mysteriously 
taken away by two 
sinister-looking men. 
Unable to afford to stay 
in their old home, their 
mother moves the family 

to a run-down house in 
the country near a 
railway, and the 
children soon become 

enthralled by the steam 
trains that roar past. CG

As a side dish 
or as a 
vegetarian 
Sunday 
snack, this 
Spanish 
caramelised 
way with 
potatoes – a 
poor man’s 
potatoes – is 
truly delicious. 
Just 
remember to 
cook slowly

This circular walk is full of interest: dramatic seascapes, 
historical monuments, and stunning panoramas

Living well   For more recipes and great food ideas go to telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink 

μCONSUME THIS: About 
this time we are usually 
speeding up rather than 
slowing down, but take some 
time out for the Slow Food 
Market at the Southbank 
Centre, London, Thu-Sun 
(www.southbankcentre.co.uk).

PATATAS A LO POBRE
Serves 4

200ml light olive oil
3 onions, peeled and chopped
2 large red peppers, cored and deseeded
2 large green peppers, cored and deseeded
1kg Desirée or waxy potatoes
3 garlic cloves, peeled and sliced lengthways
2 bay leaves
1 large thyme sprig, plus extra leaves to garnish
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
2 tbsp chopped flat leaf parsley

μPreheat the oven to 180C/350F/Gas 4. 
Heat the olive oil in a large, ovenproof 
frying pan over a medium heat. Add the 
chopped onions and fry for 10-15 minutes, 
turning occasionally.
μIn the meantime, cut the peppers into 
1cm strips. Peel the potatoes and cut into 
1cm thick slices. Add the garlic to the 
onions and fry for 2 minutes. Add the 
pepper strips with the bay leaves and thyme 
sprigs and fry for 6 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Add the potato slices, mix well 
and fry for a further 5 minutes.
μTransfer the frying pan to the oven and 
cook for 10 minutes. Remove the pan from 

the oven, stir the vegetables well, then 
return to the oven and bake for a further 
10 minutes.
μSeason with salt and pepper to taste and 
scatter the parsley and thyme over the 
caramelised vegetables. Serve straight away.

μRecipe from Modern Spanish Cooking
by Sam and Eddie Hart (Quadrille, £12·99. 
To order: www. quadrille.co.uk).

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY
SAINT VERAN 2007
Marks & Spencer, £8.99

You would be hard pressed 
to find a white wine that 
has a greater affinity with 
subtly flavoured dishes 
than a soft, gently 
rounded Burgundian 
white. The challenge 
is to find one that 
won’t break the 
bank. This fabulous 
example from Saint 
Veran in southern 
Burgundy fits the 
bill perfectly, 
offering a 
combination of 
satisfying, reined-
in fruit flavours 
and a lively 
freshness that 
make it a 
gregarious 
partner to fish 
and poultry. 
GILES KIME

THE BOOK
THE BOY IN THE 
STRIPED PYJAMAS, BY
JOHN BOYNE

It’s not often that what is 
ultimately a children’s 
book can touch readers 
of all ages, but there is so 
much to draw out of this 
story that an excess of 

3million copies have been sold since its 
publication in 2006 and a successful film 
adaptation made. Irish novelist John 
Boyne tells the tale of a young boy’s life in 
Nazi Germany, whose commandant father 
is sent to run Auschwitz. The reader is 
drawn into a world where familiar 
historical facts are viewed through 
innocent, young, uncomprehending eyes, 
and where the child forms a friendship 
with a young Jewish boy imprisoned 
within the camp, a relationship that is 
hugely touching but ultimately 
devastating. TAL GOTTESMAN 

THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR
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THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE

AND FOR LATER . . . THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP

T

The Sunday Lunch Club
PUZZLES

A
dd sparkle to your 

mantelpiece, window 

or Christmas table with 

Marks & Spencer’s 

fabulous range of Christmas light-

up room decorations. There are 

13 different designs to choose 

from so there’s something for 

everyone. 

The range includes: 

Þ Votives that flicker like tea 

light candles 
Þ Jewel-shaped decorations in 

red, clear or gold, ideal to use 

on a festive table 
Þ Fun Christmas designs 

including Santa, an angel, a 

snowflake and 

a candelabra 
Þ Hanging snowflake, chandelier 

and jewel, which all include a 

suction pad for easy window 

display. 

These festive light-up room 

decorations all include batteries 

and are easy to use anywhere 

around your home. 

While in store at Marks & Spencer, 

why not take advantage of the 

3 for 2 mix and match offer in 

the Christmas shop? Products 

include: 

Þ Gifts for all the family
Þ Christmas cards and wrap
Þ Crackers
Þ Games
Þ Trees
Þ Decorations

For Marks & Spencer’s 

full range of Christmas 

gifts and decorations visit 

marksandspencer.com 

How to claim 
Simply visit your nearest 

participating Marks & Spencer 

store and present the voucher, 

right, to the cashier upon 

purchase to claim your free 

£3.50 light-up room decoration.  

Valid today, Sunday, December 

14 only. One LED per coupon, per 

person. 

Free M&S Christmas decoration
The Telegraph has teamed up with Marks & Spencer to offer 

readers a free £3.50 light-up room decoration.

FREE £3.50 LIGHT-UP 

ROOM DECORATION 

Take this voucher to your nearest participating 

M&S store to collect a £3.50 light-up room 

decoration. In ROI the voucher is the equivalent 

to €5.50. Valid on Sunday, December 14 only. 

Terms and conditions apply.

Terms and conditions 
This voucher entitles the holder to a £3.50/€5.50 light-up 

room decoration either T21/8300A, T21/8301A, T21/8302A, 

T21/8303A T21/8304A, T21/8305A, T21/8306A, T21/

8308A, T21/8309A, T21/8310A, T21/8313A, T21/8316A, 

T21/8318A. Valid on Sunday, December 14, 2008 only and 

is redeemable at UK/ROI Marks & Spencer stores that stock 

these products (excludes Outlets, BP and M&S Kitchen). 

Subject to availability. This voucher cannot be exchanged 

for cash, gift vouchers or other products and cannot be used 

to pay any credit card balances. This voucher cannot be 

used in conjunction with any other offer including 3 for 2 

Christmas Shop promotion. The offer applies instore only and 

excludes orders placed online or by phone. Only one voucher 

per customer and per transaction.

The voucher can only be used once and must be surrendered 

during the transaction. Marks & Spencer reserves the right to 

reject this voucher with reasonable cause. Original vouchers 

accepted only. Promoter © Marks and Spencer plc. Registered 

office Waterside House, 35 North Wharf Road, London W2 

1NW. Registration number 214436 (England and Wales). All 

information correct at time of going to press.


